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Introduction
Probing mechanisms and processes that give rise to com-
munity assemblage patterns is the jewel of ecology. As a
standard practice, original data from community ecology are
often recorded as a species-by-site matrix, with rows indicat-
ing species, columns different sites and the element the
number of individuals (or presence/absence) of a species in
a specific site. Such species-by-site matrices can then be used
for constructing multiple macroecological and community
assemblage patterns (e.g., species co-distributions; Gotelli
and Graves 1996, Bell 2003) and inferring processes behind
the community structure (Gaston and Blackburn 2000, Gas-
ton et al. 2008). Specifically, patterns depicting the relation-
ship between rows (R-mode analysis) are mainly used for de-
tecting interactions and associations between species, whilst
patterns of the relationship between columns (Q-mode analy-
sis) are used for sorting habitat hierarchies and clusters
(Legendre and Legendre 1998, Arita et al. 2008). For in-
stance, the binary format of the matrix, indicating whether or
not a species occurs in a site, has been widely used for calcu-
lating the co-occurrence patterns of species pairs which can
then be compared with the patterns generated from null mod-
els for testing of the signal of competition in communities
(Connor and Simberloff 1979, Gotelli 2000, Gotelli and
McCabe 2002). Evidently, a single species-by-site matrix
can produce multiple interlinked community patterns, and
mechanistic models proposed for explaining these patterns
are often tested by comparing model predictions with the ob-
served pattern via fitting a regression curve. However, the
versatility of community patterns and the inherent weakness
of testing contending models by curve fitting call for a more
integrated way forward (McGill et al. 2007, Storch et al.
2008, Hui et al. 2009).
In a binary species-by-site matrix, the pattern depicting
the frequency distribution of row sums (defined as the occu-
pancy of a species) has been coined the occupancy frequency
distribution (OFD) and is equivalent to the species-range size
distribution at regional scales (Gaston 1996, Collins and
Glenn 1997, McGeoch and Gaston 2002). Raunkiaer’s
(1934) law of frequency portrays a bimodal OFD of plant
communities, suggesting species in a community are either
rare or common, with only few species having intermediate
occupancies. Specifically, when the occupancy is divided
into five classes (0~20%, 21~40%, 41~60%, 61~80% and
81~100%), the two modes (a mode is defined as the class that
has more species than its adjacent classes) appear in the first
and last classes, with the valley (the least frequent occu-
pancy) representing the class of 61~80% of all sites (McIn-
tosh 1962). Evidently, this J-shaped OFD implies that the
gradient (or the derivative) of the frequency distribution
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equals zero at the valley. Although the form of OFD can be
diverse, the bimodality is still common (27% of the 48 ma-
trices reviewed by McGeoch and Gaston (2002)). 
Three explanations of the bimodality in OFDs include:
first, an artefact from sampling highly skewed relative abun-
dance distribution (Nee et al. 1991, Papp and Izsák 1997).
For instance, Papp and Izsák (1997) demonstrate that re-
peated sampling with replacement from a community with
either a truncated lognormal or log-series relative abundance
distribution will lead to a bimodal OFD, echoing Preston’s
(1948) and Williams’ (1950) concordance that the number of
individuals per species in a community is the crux of the
shape of OFDs. This line of research becomes especially
relevant now since the empirical relative abundance distribu-
tions in large assemblages often have more rare species than
predicted from lognormal models, indicating a mixture of
species of two or multiple functions (Magurran and Hender-
son 2003, Hui et al. 2011a). Second, the core-satellite hy-
pothesis states that if local extinction is subject to a strong
rescue effect in a meta-community, the occupancy dynamics
that is balanced by the colonization of new species and the
extinction of existing species will lead to a bimodal OFD
(Hanski 1982). However, the valley as predicted from the
core-satellite model (eqn. 7 in Hanski 1982) represents an oc-
cupancy less than 50% of all sites, contradicting to the typical
J-shaped bimodal OFD. Finally, the bimodality in OFDs
could represent a transient pattern due to the effect of spatial
scales on species occupancy (Hui and McGeoch 2007a, b,
2008), echoing Gleason’s (1929) criticism that Raunkiaer’s
law of frequency only applies at certain scales.
Recently, Jenkins (2011) advocates a simple R-mode
pattern (a pattern describing the row sums), namely the
‘ranked species occupancy curves (RSOCs)’, over the OFD
in conjecturing processes giving rise to the community struc-
ture reflected in a binary species-by-site matrix. Based on the
selection of the best among six RSOC models using only 24
matrices, Jenkins (2011) reaches two main conclusions.
First, RSOCs only have two general forms (half exponential
concave and half sigmoidal), suggesting that 50% of OFDs
could be bimodal (a much higher estimate than the 27% re-
viewed by McGeoch and Gaston (2002)). Second, spatial and
study scales of the matrices do not differ significantly among
different RSOC forms, contrasting the strong effect of scales
on the forms of OFDs (Hui and McGeoch 2007a, b). Here,
using a much more representative dataset of 289 species-by-
site matrices, I show that these two conclusions could be bi-
ased. By further adding an important RSOC model which
emerged from recently literature on ecological networks,
Jenkins’ conclusions are modified drastically. Based on these
results and further because R-mode patterns (both RSOCs
and OFDs) are insensitive to species changing sites while
keeping the occupancy constant, I envisage a need for shift-
ing research focus from the emphasis on marginal sums of
columns and rows (e.g., Q- and R-mode analysis) to the
analysis of matrix structure (e.g., nestedness and compart-
mentalization) in this species-by-site co-distribution net-
work.
Forms of ranked species occupancy curves
For assessing the proportion of different forms of RSOCs
in nature, here I used the dataset comprising 289 species-by-
site matrices complied by Atmar and Patterson (1995) from
published literature, ranging from 3 to 202 sites and 3 to 309
species. Since species-by-site matrices have been used for re-
cording sampling results from multiple sites for more than a
century in ecology, the quality of these matrices, as publish-
ed, is unquestionable and will not be discussed here for con-
venience. A RSOC can be constructed by sorting the occu-
pancies of species from high to low and then plotting species
occupancy as a function of its ranking (Fig. 1a). Following
Jenkins’ (2011) procedure exactly, I used the Levenberg-
Marquardt algorithm of nonlinear regression (< 999 itera-
tions) to fit six RSOC models (Fig. 1a): 
Figure 1. An illustration of the seven models for (a) ranked spe-
cies occupancy curves and (b) occupancy frequency distribu-
tions. See Table 1 for acronyms. The ranked species occupancy
curves include ECC: O = 0.01+100e-0.1R; ECV: O = 100+0.1(1-
0.05e0.1R); LGN: O = e-0.05R+4.6; SGS: O = 100/(1+e0.1R-5); SGA:
O = 100(1–e–200R–2);    LIN: O = 100–R;     PEF: O = 100R0.05
e-0.04R. The occupancy frequency distributions are derived from
the ranked species occupancy using eqn. (2).
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Exponential concave, ECC: O(R) = y0 + ae
–bR, 
Exponential convex, ECV: O(R) = O(1) + y0(1–ae
bR), 
Lognormal function, LGN: O(R) = exp(aR+b), 
Sigmoidal symmetric, SGS: O(R) = a/(1 + e–bR+c), 
Sigmoidal asymmetric, SGA: O(R) = a(1 + e–bR
c
), 
Linear, LIN: O(R) = aR + b, 
where O(R) is the occupancy of the species ranked R in the
community, and y0, a, b and c are coefficients. These models
are not originally proposed for depicting RSOCs per se. For
instance, the two sigmoidal models (SGS and SGA) were in-
itially proposed for depicting species-area curves (Tjørve
2003). The lognormal function was proposed for the rank-
abundance curve (Loehle and Hansen 2005). However, these
models represent a variety of possible forms of monotone
functions and are, thus, suitable for depicting RSOCs. 
Because these models have different numbers of parame-
ters, Akaike information criterion (AIC) was used to select
the best model that fits the empirical data (Burnham and An-
derson 2002). The model with the highest Akaike informa-
tion criterion (AIC) weight was assigned as the form of
RSOC to a specific species-by-site matrix. The results exhib-
ited a systematic deviation from Jenkins’ results (Table 1; see
also Appendix S1 in the Online Attachment for detailed re-
sults). Jenkins (2011) identifies three models for the RSOCs
of 24 matrices, contrasting five models identified for the 289
matrices when using the same six models (Jenkins vs. 6-
model in Table 1), with less SGA, no SGS but higher propor-
tions for other 4 models. Importantly, this means much less
sigmoidal but more lognormal and linear forms of RSOCs in
these 289 matrices (Table 1).
As to the nature of the AIC analysis, the model selected
represents only the best among contending models; adding a
new contending model will strongly affect the results. Al-
though this does not advocate for testing any possible mod-
els, it is essential to include those with clear underpinnings
of ecological processes and substantial empirical support in
the multi-model inference. One important RSOC model
missing in Jenkins’ (2011) analysis is the power exponential
function, PEF (Fig. 1a; also known as the truncated power
law):
O(R) = aRbe–cR. (1)
The PEF model consists of two parts: a power-law function
(aRb) and an exponential cut-off (e-cR). The power-law func-
tion indicates the scale-free structure that the relationship be-
tween species ranks and their occupancies does not stand out
at a particular scale (Schroeder 1991), representing a hetero-
geneous (fractal) habitat. The exponential cut-off indicates a
Poisson process that species occupancy is not site-specific
and thus represents a homogeneous habitat. For widespread
species (i.e., when R is small), the PEF model is largely con-
trolled by the power-law function (that is, widespread species
perceive the sites differentially); for rare species (i.e., when
R is large), the shape is dominated by the exponential cut-off
(that is, rare species occur in a site by chance). The PEF
model has also been widely observed when depicting emerg-
ing patterns in many ecological networks. For instance, inter-
actions in a plant-animal mutualistic network (e.g., flowering
plants and their pollinators) can be depicted by a binary con-
nectivity matrix, and the distribution of node degrees (equals
the occupancy here) predominately follows a PEF ranking
form (e.g., Bascompte and Jordano 2007). 
Adding this PEF model into the 6-model selection dras-
tically altered the proportion of each RSOC model in these
289 matrices (6- vs. 7-model in Table 1). The PEF model had
the highest proportion, taking half the share from the ECC
model; the linear and lognormal models remained substantial
(Table 1). Overall, sigmoidal models (SGS and SGA) be-
came neglectable; the PEF model turns out most common;
linear and lognormal models are not rare (Table 1). Reasons
for this vast discrepancy are potentially due to that (i)
Jenkins’ results are not statistically representative, with the
potential of overfitting 6 models in only 24 matrices, and (ii)
missing out an important contending model. 
From sigmoidal form to bimodality
Here, I first show the mathematical link between a RSOC
and its corresponding OFD. Let O(R) be the occupancy of a
species with a ranking of R, R(O) the ranking of a species
with occupancy O, and F(O) the number of species (i.e., the
frequency) of occupancy O. Evidently, the rank of a species
is equal to one plus the number of species with greater occu-
pancies than itself,
 ,
where N is the total number of sites (i.e., the maximum occu-
Table 1. Proportions of models for ranked species occupancy
curves (ECC, exponential concave; ECV, exponential convex;
LGN: lognormal; SGS: sigmoidal symmetric; SGA: sigmoidal
asymmetric; LIN: linear; PEF: power exponential function) and
proportions of bimodality in occupancy frequency distributions.
‘Jenkins’ and ‘6-model’ indicate results without the PEF model
for the 24 matrices in Jenkins (2011) and the 289 matrices ana-
lyzed here. ‘7-model’ indicates results with the PEF model
added for the 289 matrices.
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pancy). Therefore, we have the derivative of the species’
rank with respect to its occupancy, R’(O) = –F(O). Since
R(O) is the inverse function of O(R), we have R’(O) =
1/O’(R), and thus the derivative of the occupancy ranking
curve can be expressed as the negative reciprocal of the oc-
cupancy frequency,
O’(R) = –1/F(O(R)) (2)
This means that the RSOC and the OFD are mathematically
transferable; preference of one over the other seems to be
groundless. The above equation provides a general relation-
ship between rank curves and frequency distributions (Fig.
1b). A parallel application is to infer species abundance dis-
tributions from their corresponding rank abundance curves,
and vice verse. For instance, Izsák and Pavoine (2012) have
demonstrated a connection between the forms of species
abundance distributions and the concavity and convexity of
their rank abundance curves. We can further have
O’’(R)=–F(O)/F(O(R))3, indicating that a bimodal OFD
(  at the occupancy valley ) is mathematically
equal to a sigmoidal RSOC (i.e., the existence of an inflection
point ). This then further allows us to detect bi-
modal OFDs in these species-by-site matrices.
Among the six models in Jenkins (2011), only the SGS
and SGA models have inflection points (  and
a(1–e(1–c)/c)), respectively) and thus represent bimodal OFD.
Jenkins (2011) suggests that 13 out of 24 matrices (54%) ex-
hibit sigmoidal RSOC and thus bimodal OFD. In contrast,
when the six models were examined for the 289 matrices,
only 5 SGA models were identified, suggesting a mere 3% of
bimodal OFDs (Table 1). By adding the new PEF model into
the multi-model inference, nearly half of the ECC forms
changed to  the PEF  form.  Because  the  PEF model can po-
tentially have an inflection point
( , if b > 0), 68 of the 127 PEF
forms of RSOCs were actually bimodal. This yielded an es-
timate of 24% bimodality in OFDs, consistent with McGeoch
and Gaston’s (2002) estimate of 27% bimodality. It is clear
that the un-representativeness of Jenkins’ 24 matrices and the
missing of the PEF model have led to an estimate of 50%
bimodality in OFDs. One quarter matrices showing a bimo-
dal OFD should represent the reality.
Effect of scales on occupancy ranking forms
Jenkins (2011) concludes that RSOC is a better commu-
nity pattern than OFD because communities of different
RSOC forms do not differ significantly in their spatial (grain
and extent) and study scales (number of sites and species).
This is again misleading. Species occupancy and thus the
forms of OFDs are highly scale dependent (Gleason 1929,
Gaston 1996, McGeoch and Gaston 2002, Hui et al. 2006,
2010, 2011b), so should be the RSOC forms given that the
OFD and RSOC are mathematically transferable. Failure to
detect the scale effect could be due to the un-repre-
sentativeness of the 24 matrices. When examined using the
289 matrices, most occupancies at the valley for the 68 bimo-
dal-OFD matrices ranged between 0.8 and 0.9, with the rest
mainly between 0.5 to 0.8 and none above 0.9 (Fig. 2), con-
sistent with both Raunkiaer’s law of frequency and the pre-
diction from a model depicting the scale effect on species oc-
cupancy (see Fig. 5g-i in Hui and McGeoch 2007a),
suggesting that a bimodal OFD could reflect highly aggre-
gated (fractal) distributions of species but with trivial inter-
specific interactions in the community. 
Using ANOVA, I found that both the 6-model and 7-
model comparison yielded consistent results: the log-trans-
formed number of sites (log10N) do not differ significantly
among different RSOC models (6-model: F4,284 = 1.74, P =
0.14; 7-model: F5,283 = 1.49, P = 0.19), but the log-trans-
formed number of species (log10S) differed significantly (6-
model: F4,284 = 9.75, P < 0.01; 7-model: F5,283 = 6.26, P <
0.01). Since the species-by-site matrix is in the same format
as the incidence matrices in ecological networks, it is reason-
able to further check how the nestedness of these matrices
corresponds to different RSOC forms. A highly nested ma-
trix, often measured by the Nestedness metric based on Over-
lap and Decreasing Fill (NODF; Almeida-Neto et al. 2008),
indicates that a species only occupies a subset of where a spe-
cies with a higher occupancy occurs but does not occur in a
different combination of sites, forming a nested structure of
co-distribution. Interestingly, the NODF of nestedness (Gui-
marăes and Guimarăes, 2006) also differed significantly
among different models of RSOCs (6-model: F4,284 = 4.72,
P < 0.01; 7-model: F5,283 = 5.77, P < 0.01). A pairwise t-test
further revealed that the convex RSOCs normally had a
lower number of sites but a higher nestedness than concave
RSOCs, whereas asymmetric sigmoidal RSOCs had a sig-
nificantly lower number of species than others (Fig. 3). Fol-
lowing Jenkins (2011), I found that the taxonomic groups
with more than 10 matrices (birds, fishes, mammals, reptiles,
plants, snails and arthropods) showed no significant differ-
ences from expectation (2 test, P > 0.19), except when ants
were excluded in arthropods (2 = 12.3, df = 5, P = 0.03).
Figure 2. The frequency distribution of the occupancy at the
valley (i.e., the least frequent occupancy) for the 68 bimodal oc-
cupancy frequency distributions.
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Discussion
Both RSOCs and OFDs are marginal patterns of the spe-
cies-by-site matrices; therefore, they can neither distinguish
the effect of site heterogeneity and hierarchies, nor species’
niche (site) preference and interactions. It is difficult to pin-
point one of the following four scenarios to a community by
simply examining the forms of RSOCs and OFDs. First, if
there are no site preference (i.e., the occurrence of a species
in a specific site depends solely by chance) and no species
interaction (i.e., the occurrence of one species is not associ-
ated with the occurrence of other species), we can expect a
same number of species per site and a null community (i.e.,
species independence) in a homogeneous landscape. Second,
without site preference but with species interaction, species
in this interactive community can form hierarchies (a nested
community) or functional modules (a compartmentalised
community) even in a homogeneous landscape. Third, with
site preference but without species interaction, a null com-
munity in a heterogeneous landscape will emerge (specifi-
cally, the same site/niche preference leads to a neutral com-
munity). Finally, with both site preference and species
interaction, we have an interactive community in a heteroge-
neous landscape. Once a scenario is identified for a commu-
nity (via null model tests; Gotelli and Graves 1996), the com-
monness and rarity of a species (and thus the forms of RSOC
and OFD) can then be explained as a consequences of abun-
dance sampling (Papp and Izsak 1997), core/satellite proc-
esses (Hanski 1998), scale artefact (Hui and McGeoch
2007a, b), and/or community succession (Jenkins 2011). 
Indeed, unlike bipartite networks (e.g., a pollination net-
work with rows representing flowering plants and columns
their pollinators) where the matrix structure is formed by in-
teractions between columns and rows (e.g., Zhang et al.
2011), species-by-site matrices only reflect preference and
interactions between rows (species) and thus depict a unilat-
eral interaction (from rows to columns). This explains why
the number of sites does not differ among RSOC models but
the number of species does. Although Jenkins’ (2011) con-
clusions are biased due to the low number of matrices and the
missing PEF model, he does however expose the strengths
and weaknesses of R-mode analysis. Borrowing Thomas
Kuhn’s phrase, I see a need for a drastic paradigm shift in
analyzing species-by-site matrices, from the emphasis on
marginal sums (e.g., R- and Q-mode analysis) to the analysis
of matrix structure (e.g., nestedness and compartmentalisa-
tion). In conclusion, the effects of spatial and study scales are
not trivial but evident, and the bimodality could account for
a quarter of the species-by-site matrices.
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Appendix S1
Detailed results for the 289 species-by-site matrices. The file
may be downloaded from the web site of the publisher at
www.akademiai.com.
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